BMS is now stocking
Detex products!
* All Detex products are
designed, manufactured and
shipped from Texas

* Easy to install - one
person can install Detex
products

* Paperless template
ensures correct install
every time

Premium grade 1 exit devices available in stainless
steel, beautiful yet rugged vapor deposition
finishes, and industry leading electrified options,
engineered for high-use and high-abuse life safety
and security door hardware applications. The
patented mounting plate and strike locator system
ensures the easiest and most accurate installation
of panic hardware available.

Value Series devices are secure and durable panic
and fire exit hardware at an economical price. The
patented mounting plate and strike locator system
ensures the easiest and most accurate installation
of panic hardware available.

The AO19 Series Automatic Operators are easy
to install, heavy duty products for high use and
high abuse low energy applications. They are
available for single, double, and double egress
door applications.
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The EAX family of heavy duty, easy to install,
customizable exit alarms provides a wide variety of
feature rich applications for door security.

The ECL-230 is a code compliant, battery alarmed,
rugged dead bolt, panic device with steel plate and
photo-luminescent sign providing managed security and
a 100 decibel alarm for secondary exits.

The ECL 230X is a code compliant, battery alarmed,
rugged 3-point locking panic device with photoluminescent sign providing maximum security and a
100 decibel alarm for secondary exits.

Providing hinge-side protection, the DX Bolt is an
additional line of defense against break-ins. Even if
the exterior door hinges are compromised the DX Bolts
keep your door locked and secure. DX Bolts can be
added to most applications, providing code compliant,
economical, multipoint locking security. DX Bolts are
available for use with all Detex panic hardware.
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